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SURPRISE IS SPRUNG
IN THE LOVING CASE
e

Defense Produces Witness Who Saw
Rose Hiding Revolver Shortly
Before the Tragedy.
1101

J. W. FARMER'S STARTLING STORY

•
I •

PADUCAH, KY.. FRIDAY EVENING. SEPTEMBER
14. 1906.
MAYOR CLIFFORD DENIES;
.Allegeel III-Trestment of NI:twines at
Portland, Me.

"VU

'Portland. Me., Sept.
14.---elMe
corning the report of Rear Admiral
Evans, with reference to •Ileged III
treatment received by sailors, Mayor Insanity Plea
1lay Be Made
Nathan Clifford said today that an
In His Deleame.
:inveetigation of the matter at the
time indicated that the men had suffered no injustice. Only one arrest
was Made, and that was for Intoxica- Confeesied is. cis:tree such lii Police
tion and disturbance
Court and %sited ete His
Nietor Clifford
said also that be made arrangements
. e.
for the admission of marines into a
skating rink, which
was the only
place refusing to let them In, and
that the police denied•clubbizg any is PLANNING 'Io BREAK JAIL
mariner.

FARMERS

SPILLS LUMBER

il•
•

ENDANGER LIVES iT
""1
""
Youths Dig Pitfalls Under
Swinge
to
itetenge Fancied th-koance.
Newport, R. I., Sept. 14.—Danger
to the lives of little children was resealed today - by the discovery of pitfalls dug under the children's swing.,
at Bailey's beach. To get even for
monopolising the swings some of tic'
hors, it is charged, dug out the. mind
and imbedded in the holes barrel*
filled eith water. These were covered with paper on which a layer of
sand was placed. The discovery Of
these pitfalls was made today when
a nursemaid of Thomas MeKean at
tempted to place her charge in
temptswing, As she reached forward ale
sent nearly waist deep in water,

CUBAN SITUATION
IS MORE CRITICAL
United States Marines Ordered Back To
Their Ship By The President
--Two Messages.
PALMA IS READY TO TAKE TO FLIGHT

A surprise was sprung Immediately after dinner
If Jame% Graham gets out of his
today by the defenee in the Loving murder case, when J.
troubles it will be on a well support
itioatia. Sept I i -E'.cry precau- mileh excitem
W. Farmer, the well-known
ent it official encies in
tobacco man, was introduced and testified
ed plea of lunacy.
tion bah been made for the Hight ot Weshingt u.ii
that 20 minutes before the
kW I here is today, folkilling be saw H. A. Rose in the hall of the Fratern
Graham admits that
Preeldent Palma aboard the cruiser lowing the report
ity building with a
ii.
killed
that United States
blae-barreled gua, which be was wrapping
Claude Baas on the night of August
Denver in the esent the rebels attack blue jackets
in a handkerchief.
have been landed at
PLANK BEING HeRRIED IN EN- 21,
This testimony is In harmony with the
but says it was done Ai self-dc- CHARGES THAT CHARL
Devalue
contention that Loving shot
The Ameiican wership
Havana. An order to withdraw the
ES SN'ELL
MYRRH'S OFFICE.
Rose lu self-defense. and is the strongest evidenc
tense, Thht Is the substance of
lying within a stone's throw of the mariner
e yet adduced In his
ATTACKED HIM.
his
came from the president,
behalf.
confession, yet he mixes details
pa:aee. It is said at the first sign of who was
and
communicated with at OysIt la claimed that this evidence was made
has told over half a &seen differen
trouble Palma will go aboard the ter Bay.
known to Vie attorneys
t
The action of Commander
for the defense soon after the last trial and
Mies about it
Denver
they have carefully: guard- hieseral Roadbed. te Be Graded
His first confession
Colwell in landing
stud
mantes Is is
tel their secret ever since taking the rommon
Cabe
Will
lie
Heard
in
the Pollee
was matte on the day after his
wealth wholly by surprise.
Excitement is caused here by a re- ah<tels to the
tirtiveleal This Fall--Prettiles
first
adnallniatration
l'uf
The trump card of the defense in
Court 'lids Afternoon at
port
Schedule of Speakers.
present
in
ation
circulat
In
ing
that two United a full report la received
police court to
tieing Dome.
from him,
the trial of Ham H. Loving for the
Fttur
0*(lock
.
Charles Snell, a fellow prisoner, who
States transports, hearing 2.0N) sol- judgement
Each side was allowed five hours
•
will be suspended a• to
alleged murder of H. A. Rose on
diers are on their way to Cuba and whether
sat next to him on the prisoner's
ia which to speak aad followi
he exceeded hie instructions.
ng lit
August 3 between 10 and II o'clock
bench
will
arrive
in the police court room.
noon. It is said the transthe schedule of speakers:
in Loving's office in the Frateruity
The city engiueerie force is busy
"Graham costumed to Charles
J. C. Flournoy began. the arguWilliam Rawson was able to ap- Ports sailed !rem some South AmeriConaultatkin Held.
building. was thrown down this afpreparing for street
Improvement Snell on the morning he.
ment for the derailment 1:45 o'clock.
was brought pear in police court this morning can port,
0)ster Bay, Sept. II. -Assistam
work. A profile of Boyd -street beternoon when J. W. Farmer, the
down from the big Ail to the city against Charles
He will he followed .by Hal
Snell, charged with a
S. Cor- tween Sixth and Seventh
Seeeetary of Stale Bacon was sutulwell-known tobacco man testifted:
streets is halt," F. M Matlock, the
bett. Corbett will be followed by
breach of peace and assault and
policem
No Marines at (iestforene.
an
mooed here for consultation with the
being prepared so that It can be
saw Rose with a pistol wrapped County
who
arrested Graham. stated today. battery. Rawion was
Attorney Albert Barkley and
Cleatugos, Sept. I4.—The gunboat president
standing on
today.
graded and graveled. The work on
The conference
up in a handkerchief enter the Fra"Sneli was charged with asasultiost Fourth street and
then HOD. 011ie M. James will follow.
Broadway wait- listrietta, which arrived late yester- wi',11 be entirely with reference
Nineteenth street between Broadw
to the
ternity building into which
ay William Rawson and the two sat to- ing for a car with
I had County Judge Lightfoot will
his hands full of dey, has not yet landed marines. The situation in rub*.
follow and Guthrie avenue.
gone on business on the morning of
and Guthrie av- gether. Snell told
James. and Sam Crossland and Comme that Graham bundles when Snell is alleged
insurge
nts
still
hold
the positions.
to
enue to the Mayfield road will
the shooting and be muttered that
be appeared nervous and a conversation have attacked him.
monwealth's Attorney John G. LovSnell's bond was
done about the same time.
he was going to kill the --. This
Andatieue .1111arines Land.
was
started. It was not long before originally fixed at $1.000,
ett wel close the argument.
but when
l'imited States Ready.
Twenty-second and Twenty-third
Vf&s the substance of his
Havana, Sept.
14.-- There are
Graham began to confess and asked his victim's wounds were
testimony.
seen to be
Washington, Sept. 14.--Secretary 120 sailors
The Attorneys.
streets between the Hinkleville
from the United States
Mr. Farmer Is • reputable citizen
road Sneles opinion of what he should not serious, it was
reduced to 11500, of the Navy Bonaparte said today: cruiser
Loving is represented by Attorneys and Mildred street,
Denver camped tonight in
and
Trimble
and above suspicion of perjury. His
but he failed to give it. Snell alleges "The sltuation
011e James, J. C. Flournoy. Cecil street elope Oak Grove
in Cuba is very seri- front of the old Lafuers
cemetery are
a castle, facevidence, It is uuderstooe was sethat
Hari
Rawson called him a vile name ous for Americans, who
no Lawyer.
Reed, Torn C. Harrison, Hal 15. Cor- to be graded
have money ing the Plaza de Armes,
and graveled as soon
rved after bard work on tne part
the ,littie
From Indications the prisoner la and Rawson denies it.
bett and Sam Croesiand.
Rawson re- Invested there." He said he hoped park in
as the levels are secured and the weakeni
front of the presidentIal Po'
of the defense. Mr. Farmer Old not
ng
sides
and
at
this
Is
the reason- hi.
Shawneetown, and is here the United States would hi- prepare
The prosecution is being conducted profiles eau be
d ace, which is the seat of the Cot,
got ready for tae made
waut to mix up in the affair, and this
his misdeal-ea after leaving the visiting. The ease was continued un- to meet any
by Commonwealth Attorney John G contractors.
situation that may de- government. The
American flag is
Is the reason he did not appear the
city
hall.
til
4
This
o'clock
mornin
this
g
when
wen
afternoon.
Lovett. County Attorney Alben Bury velop. "The Denver LA at Havana planted
just inside the low
mon.
first trial.
he, was nervous but more from cigaramj the Des Moines,. Is melting at Key coping,
ley and County Judge R. T. Lightseparating the castle gron
ette smoking than anything else.
It Is believed that the defense has foot. the latter being
West." he said signifleantly
employed
by:
"othey front
street, which thorough"No, I have not enieloyed an atmade out a much stronger case than friends of Rowe.
vessels, are within easy hailing dis- fare passes
between the ramp and
torney
before. The testimony was conclud
It is stated that the cage will not
tance." the Plaza de Armes.
ed this afternoon shortly after
n
had
Iere
been
s
tlit
pt
)r
.
d.
tedtha
t he had.
court be finished before tomorrow morn--The American
.
sailors are armed
bet Graham denies tic a
met aud at lite o'clock the speak- leg, there not
He 'Mays he
being enough time to WILL MEET TOMORROW AFTERMarines Ordered Rack.
withregelation rifles with the i's has a few dollars cunning to him from ARE Ft
Di. I‘ EN 'ELing began.
/104M IN THIS Mt%
close the .srguniert by &the
Washington.'Sept. I 4. -Not sines.
LENT Ilit\DITIoN.
the railroad, end title is all he poethe Spanish war ham there beet so
(Continued ea Page Tour.)
gems.. It Is no small that he believe* no attorney would art for him.
Immigration and 'mitigate Matters
Is Held Over.
First Teat Since Filtering Plant %Yes
Are to De considered by Them
In police court this morning GraInstalled Shoe 4 Effect of
Important Session.
hani waived examination and
•
was
Speen..
ON WORKMAN WHEN THE CAR CANDIDATE
FOR RAILROAD COMheld over tn the grand jury, which
JUMPS THE TRACK.
MISSIONER.
KAM To HA% E BEEN STOLEN WILL NOT
will take the ease up right away. It
BE IND( IA.ED IN BY
F110%1 PETTER COMPANY.
The Amt. meeting of the MoCracken is said. Al! witnesses in the COOP
MR. BRYAN.
For the first time since the filterCounty Farmers' Institute since last were recognised re appear before the
grand jury and If is expected that ing plant was instalied by the PaPeter lark Seriously Injured in a Will Omen.spring
will
be
held
tomorr
ow
niter leerguaon. and
ducah Water company a test of fire
Peculiar ManreT at White
noon at 2 o'clock at the office of the oat* will be taken up at once.
Southall Withdraws in Hie
Two Drivers .treesteiri by leseetives Scores. Sullivan In
a Slafenieni Hut
"If matters continue as they have plugs Is being made and so far not
Plain* Today.
Sunda & Powell iliso South Second
Fasor at Meeting.
Baker and „Moore. Charged
Says rural, is Not Interested
one
plug
has been found to be clogstreet
At this meting plans for en- the past two dam's, I 1011 have to
as Accompik-es.
In Affair.
tertahaing the delegajem to the south- close the jail doors and refuse to an- ged or defective in any way. Before
the
plant
was
Metalled the plugs
western Kentucky Farmers' insti- swer" Jailer James INiker deci•ared.
Peter Clark, a laborer. Is in the
were flushed monthly
Judge Bunk Gardner, of Mayfield, tute, October
to
prevent
Pi, 19 and SO. will be "Grahern Is the star privoner In the
Illinois Central hospital with a bro- after a conference with friends
Paducah detectives reversed
from considered, and matters pertaining WI today and he has so many vis- their getting clogged with mud.
the
Lincoln, Neb., Sept. 14.—The reken left arm and a badly injured several counties in western
itors that it keep* me and my turnorder of fighting the "Ice trust" to- ply of Will:ani
Kentucky to the immigration convention
OctoJ. Bryan to the stateleft hip the result of an accident at last night announced himself
day when they arrested two ice sell- ment of Roger
key busy letting them In."
as a ber 4 and 5, also will be discuse
BUILD ANitittElt isti.tNIROCK
Sullivan, of Chien%
ed.
Welaite Plains. just this side of Cen- candidate for the nominat
ers. The prisoners are not ice mag- was given
Graham does not !seem to mind the
ion of railBoth of these matters are of as
out Mat night. Mr Bryan
tral City, on the Illinois Central road commissioner from
visitors. In fact, he seems indiffer- The Denny,
the First much vital interest to the farmers
. Once More Figuring With nates but a pair of "chauffeurs" of had said that he
of
would not lower
road. His escape from instant death district, composed of 39
delivery wagons of the Henry
ent to their rails.
counties, in the county as to any other class
Sir Tltttttlas Upton,
A. the discussion with Mr. Suietvan to
of
is miraculous.
opposition to Mel). Ferguson, the in- citiaens
Graham planned an
Petter Ice compaso of South First one of ieereona
~ape this
ie this section, and a large
l controversy. The
eplark was loading a car of mei-- cumbent. Among those attending attenda
morning.
Glesgoe. Sept 14.—John Ward, street, charged with receiving stolen text of his reply
He asked Marten Snell
nce is expected.
follows:
eintodise on • siding when the local the conference were W. It. Southall.
If he thought it would be of any use managing diNctor of Denny Bros., property.
temss-h
"In
his
before the .lefferson
backed in. The local was coming of Hopkinsville. who has withdrawn
The accused men are Ed ‘'asseut
CHORI's GIRLS ARE "ARTISTS" to attempt to lump out of the win. builders of the last two Sharmrocks.
club In Chicago on the evening of
pretty fast to get into the clear and In Gardner's interest
A convenUon
dow. The windows are screened has sailed for New York. It is un- and Herren Williams. alias Mule)
----September I Mr. Bryan referred to
a car loaded
with
with heavy *rife and Snell replied in derstood that the Denny. have sub- Williams. It is alleged that they reheavy lumber will likely be held next
pring to Department
of Convincer,. and labor
the ease of Roger Sullivan, Demojumped the track. It turned over make the nomination.
negative. Graham hung his head mitted proposals to Sir Thomas Lip- ceived between $40 anfi $50 worth
the
Wady to Risks he Opens Case.
cratic national oommitteenian front
and Clark tried to get out of the
r—
•
ton for the construction of 'it Shane of ice tickets from a helper on a
and said nothing after that.
Illinois. Mr. StiHivan has replied In
way. Before he got clear the lumber TH4tEE POunc
rock IV., they to he Wen a free hand wagon. It Is alleged that the tickets
Graham Removed.
iAN8 GC111.TY
- Washington. Sept.
14.—Chorus
a statement quite. characteristic of
began-spilling and one piece caught
were
stolen firm the Petter compaGraham is not occupying a cell In in deafen sod building. It its...halieved,
girls are "artists" and therefore do
the man and his methods, hut he
the laborer as he ran. His arm was Of Complicity in Blue
Mountain Land not come under the provision. of
the revolving elletiessele Is a danger- however, that Sir Thomas will mite ny and that the prisoners Kees- that will not he
the
permitted to lower this
broken and he was pinioned down by
they
no
were
further
recelieng !Wen property.
Frauds by Oregon Jury.
steps In ffbe direction of
law e prohlbitIng the entrance of for- ILous man and the. jailer does not waft
diacuision to the -level of a personal
the lumber as It fell. He was render
another challenger until after his _Deteetives Will Baker and It-- I.
Portland, Ore. Sept. 14.—State eigners to this country
under contract to be bothered opening the corridor
controveray. The public is 1101- lued unconscious. Today he is much Senator Frankli Pierce
n
Mays. ex- Thia is to be the decision of
door alt day :one. Graham threat- conference with-members of the New 'Moore made the arrests this after-1 terestei
the
del In Mr. Suliivan's views of
better but his stay In the hospital Representative Welard
noon.
L. Jones and partment of commerce and laboreasel yesterday to kill himself. He York Yacht elite, on his forthcoming
Mr. Bryan any more than it would be
te
promises to be lengthy. He was not George Serenson stand convict
ed In the question ever is put up to it, and was taken from the revolving cell fo visit to America. •
interaated in, -Mr. Brfein'a views conan employe ot the road.
the Blue Mountaln [And fraud case. there Is a possibil
Killed fly a Shock._
ity It will be the front part of'the Jail and is now
cerning 'Mr. Sullivan. were Mr Bry•••••.m•mi•
The sealed verdiet returned by
Hickman. Ky . Sept. 14 -- .1 int •
the through the holding of fifty members In the female department.
SAVED HIS WIFE
an to deal with Mr Sullivan's personDECLI6$114 THE NOMINATION.
jury at 1:45 o'clock this morning of the chorus
Smith, living -a fefw miles shove town
of the Metropolitan
ality.
was reed In the federal court when It
From Suicide, but Witnesses Thought had his left leg eritshed to pieces lete
Wife Beaten to Death,
Opera eonnem, who arrived at New
"Mr. Sullivan is the Democratic
"Independent- ("and date M New implied this morning, finding rell three
yesterday afternoon it) a large log
He Was Attempting NInreler.
Media, Pa., Sept 14.—Mes, E. H.
Pork on tile steamship Bretagne yesnationa
l committeeman from Illinois.
defendants guilty of conspiracy In terday.
York Takes Dig at Hearst.
rolling on him from a wagon. The
The comention was that the Pasett, wife of a farmer. was today
holding his °Mee hy virtue of Weir
c,ountection with the creation of the
leg
was,
amputat
ed
Terre
at
Haute, Ind . Sept. 14.—
midnight, bet
singers came here under contract, beaten to death at her home In
methods. If Mr. Sullivan disputes
Syracuse, N. Y. Sept. 14.—George Blue Mountain forest reserve.
thus violating the alien contract labor Springfield township near here, with When Miles Boring forcibly dragged his whole seatem had received such a: the assertio
n that a considerable mashock
that
his
medical
wife
A Fuller, master of the state grange,
from
aid
could
hatchet
a
the
the
Vandalla mercy
In
do no: jority
hands. of unknown
law. The department is ready to rule
of the delegates to the Springgood,
and
who was nominated by the Independlie lived only a few hours'
Two Polar Expeditions.
that they- are ertii.ts within the mean- assailants. Her body, with her head bridge this afternoon
onlookers
field convention were opposed to him,
ence League convention at New York
thought he was trying to kV her. after the operation. He leaves a
Brussels. Sept. 14.—At this Karon ing of the act and therefore
free to crushed •Inmet into a pulp, was
he can fight the gustation out with the
family.
They
yesterday for state treasurer, said of the Polar congress here Dr. Jean enter, contract or no contrac
notified the police, who took
found on the kitchen floor by her huet.
majority league of Illinois, which
today that he will decline to accept Charcot announced that he was orband upon his return from Chester, him to headquarters, but later lammwil doutulesa accommodate
ed
that
ganisin
the
he
an
expedit
thamination.
had
g
where
prevented his wife
ion to the South
he had One to dispose of a
(71garette Canteen Eire,
"Personally, I
Falls From Window,
from committing suicide by jumping
went to see a conservative man nom- Me, and Charles Bernard. president
St. Joseph. Mo, Sept. 14. - Johri
Honeton, Tex., Sept. 14.— E. M. load of farm products.
WAR ON TRUSTS RENEWED
from the bridge She wee locked
/aided for governor by - the Demo- of the Belgian-Oeesnogrephk society.
tie I.. Payne and six horses were burnTallaferro, manager of the Gulf Reon the charge of drunkenness,
cratic party." Said Mr. Fuller.
stated that 'his :society was orgataix- fining
•
ed
to
death
early
this
mornin
g
in
a
company
and prominent In
Hewn; of Garfield to Washington
Igef an expedition to tbe North Pole. busines
ere which destroyed his !Mu-eatable
s circles of the stste was int4PFAllAL SESSION
Will Speed Investigations.
- Died Bravely.
Tbe two expeditions will operate elm- stantly
The
Nearly Alli Murdered.
loss is $50.000. The tire is supkilled this afternoon by fallOF LEGISLATURE
--- —
St. Petesburg, Sept. 14— Express- Ultiewstittey and In concert.
Odessa,
posed
Sept.
14,—Pra
have
to
been
cticall
caused
y
all
by
a ciging from the window of his °Mee in
WILL BE 1X3NVENED
Washington, Sept. IC—With the
ing.loyally to the cause of the revothe Inhabitants of the tittle village arette butt dropped In the stable.
the eighth -story of the First Nareturn to Washington next week of
,Sept. 14.— It Is
Igtion to which she gave her life, Zeof Cooping in the district of Kametional bank building. It Is not known
outonlateloncr of Corporations Darcoroddered certain that an extra
nalde Konop Liankovo, the girl asnets, were murdered
peasant
by
s'
lust how the accident occurred, bet
field, It is expected tthat activity in
session of the legislature will
sassin of General Min, was executed
who attacked the village and burned
it Is presumed he was leaning out or
the investigation of trust Illegalities
be called by Governor
for her crime. She mounted
heatthe houses to the ground. The exact
It is the daily average circuthe
the window and grew dizzy.
ell' he resumed.
V41-1.1T1-111-31 — 111,r l• mm in g
hens for tho-purpoec of reviming
scaffold with firm steps.
number of killed Is unknown. But
lation of a newspaper that the
10.id
I
nelig
and
warmer
the
*tat.'
Sunday
'tows
tonight.
and
takfew villagers escaped.
shrewd advertiser investigates—
Revolt in Salvador.
Saturday probably showers and
Mansfield S'IntnInated.
Alva Adams le Again Nominated.
ing steps to opium their rigid
"High Water" days don't tenant.
Ilan
Salvado
r.
Sept.
14. -A revoluKnoxville, Tenn., Sept. 14.— Fred
warmer. The highest temperaenforce
Denver, ept. 14.-ment
in
botil•vil
le.
The
Alva Adams,
Trust
The Sun's daily average last
Company Reopen*.
tionary Plot against the government
Mansfield an Ashen, attorney, was
ture reached yesterday was MC
of Pueblo, was nominated by the
nesairm will not tw. called before
Philadelphia, Sept. 14.— Receiver
naOnth was R040.
.Salvad
Of
or
dismove
today nuanlmouilly
was
red
and the Morrow today was tit.
last eight
ocratic Otte convention for gov-I
January I.
nominated • for
Earle today reopened the Real be
&ad today. the republic was declared
, the state senate by .the ilepulsttean•
tate Tenet company to receive dale*
Se a state of Mega
I
1 of the ficireath senatorial ststriet
Its
in
konvention at Clinton.

STREET WORK

•

STRANGE CONDUCT
OF JAS. GRUM&

10 CENTS PER WEEK

BUNK GARDNER

RAWSON APPEARS

FIRE PLUGS

ICE TICKETS

PERSONALITIES

I

•

Aar

Inas TWO.

trfTE PADTTgArt 17,iN1

CbeKentucky WHERE BASEBALL

Seven ilyaings

MONDAY Night, Sept, 17

LYMANILHOWE'S

Leaguers

American Aar...elation,
Toledo 0, Columbus 1.
Indianapolis 4. bouisvIffe 3.
Milwaukee 6, St. Paul 4.
Kaatuis City 5, sitiintsuwite S.

Are

Called Up Higher.

tr:VIV.12 :SENN't:4-2

LIFEORAMA

Pacherehaers Will See Nantes of Favorites I. tissues of the Sip--

A bird's eye view oi the world today, Stirring scenes of historic
Interest of yesterday.
"II it Happened LYMAN H.
HOWE Has It."
AM ERICA —Wellman Polar Expedition
SW1TZFRLAND—Winter Spurts.
INDIA -Elephants at Work in Teak
Pore rt.
CkNADA—S,Imon Pithing end Fearer
River Canon.
NE4W ZEALSND Maeri Dancers, blittive Hurdle Races, Lumbering, Bolling Springs.
GREECE-King Edward VII at Athens
KNGLAND—Henley Regatta.
tied Many Others.
Prices: 2.1c, 354-, 140c.
Seal,. im sale Saturday 9 is. in.

REGIJLAI COURSE
FOR THE TEACHERS

Batteries—Falkenberg,
Warner
and IVeketteld; Chesbro and Kielnow.
•

24th $emi-Annual Tour
Many Kitty

ac'Fount u.f

••••••111
,
,.

6 1:
dark

Dean.

PLAYERS WILL GO

B4)711 rti()NES

..... 4

Now Ice

,.„
wpiipAILSEPTIOLRER 14.

SUN

S

Proposed By County anti City
Superintendents

"KEELEY MONSTER"

Prof. Lich Suggests. That One Friday
Afternoon Emir Si
II Be Takeo for Work.

KIND THAT OHIVES
• MEN Ti) THE KEELEV (111.E. ENItoLL3IENT

NOT THE

ItHiHT A.DMIltElt

J. H. Farrell, secretary of the National league, has sent out his reserve
contract and release clip. It is interesting to Paducah fans because of
the fact that several well known
players who have worn Kitty league
uniforms are features In it.
Elmer Duggan, formerly of Vincennes, but this year with Nashville,
Nashville.
has signed again
with
Charlie Bomar, formerly with Hopk.nsville. but who played with DeCato; in the Three I. and later with
Houston, 'rex., in th Texas league.
.
11 8 beet bought Ii C. lianbus is the

Got Out and Then a Snake Bit John.
,.on', Hand----Catrnital Is Dram.

lug Bag Crowds.

The

desire

IS

CIGAR STANDS

IN(IREASING

of Paducah

4

public

The Best Cigars Are Now
Sold in Drug Stores

school teachers is to follow the
methods-- of the .Indiana schools in

regard to monthly meetings, anti
the hoard of education will be petitioned probably at the next meeting
This stateaient it, revolutionary,10.0.,,it is.the
consignment of snakes with • to adopt that method, which will
truth—verifie
"Keeiley Monster" among them ar- work a dual beneficial reside
d already by hundreds of thooswids
of discriminating smokers throughout the ci nuitty.
rived yesterday sonsigned to W. B.
-We talked over the regular
Two thousand druggists who own cigar
Johnson, a snake handier at the car- monthly literary meeting
last week
stands, have wrought a revolution in the cigar
nival. One rattler died
and
the at' the general meeting on
Friday"
trade by the simple expedient of tooling thar
stench prompted an attache of the Superintendent Lieb stated, "and
the
buying tower.
snake man's show to remove the idea of the teachers seemed to
be
Think what this means! Two thousand
snakes. The "Keeley Monster" got te meet on Saturday instead
of Fr:druggists—as the National Cigar Stands Co.—
away and hid in a telephone cable days, as we have been meeting.
In
buy as one. It buys in million lots; owns its
*association.
AnbCriCall
Duckie conduit. He was captured again and Indiana, the pioneer of the movepwn brands; and controls entire factories. It
placed
in
a
strong
box.
will
It
be
on
Holmes, formerly with Clarksville.
ment, teachers are compelled to meet
cuts out four jobbers' profits and puts cig.irs into
on SatardaY and the board
Philadelphia exhibition tonight at the carnival.
has lean bougito
by
the stores of its members newer ti.tieLisl-rproduction than has ever been tlbiught possible.
InWl
Following
the
Keeley
anonster
es‘
trom liugusta, Ga. alatillon has been
them for their time. The teachers
All stores in the National
Stands' org-anizatite—the unilersignol among
)ear want some professional
ideleht front VincenneS by Evans- capade'one 'monster bit Johnson on
thetn—have a miniature capitol in the window. Vitid this sign and then abk for a
tele. Hub Perdue end Bill Chenselt, the eight. arm.
,ourse -same courage pertaining diThe carnival is drawing crowds rectly to their work-- but the stud)
will go to the Chicago Natiooals.
it. F Kinsella. of Mattoon. unknown both afternoon and night and the at- has not been selected. We will meet
tO Paducah fans bemuse he joined tractions are said to be excellent. next week to settle on our (course anc
16 acrobats wilt also take some action towares
after Mattoon left
Paducah, has The big circus with
draws well, and the Old Plantation fixing the day of
been bought by Springfield. Ill..
meeting."
Tbjs week brought few developthe Three I league. William Moran Is also a big drawing card. One featYou will need to stnolce only one to tlet-rinine that "BLit k and White" is better
and Robert Farrel have been bought ure of the latter show is the family meal's in tbe_organization of sociequality
than any cihrar store has heretofore soil :it threeThif-a-tviarter
of
negro
musicians.
There
are
husties, but the usual program of clubs
from Vineenoes ,
by Pooria,
Specially built National cigar t3..See insure c'..ery cigar reaching the smoker in
Louis Blinn, formerly a catcher with band and wife and seven children. will be arranged.
prime .)nditicur.
"We will have a good orchestra
Hopkinsville. goes from Evansville Besides these there are Bye other
big
attractions
and
the
one,
There nrs alas National SZIgne Stan dal In Paducah at thes tolinwing aderuption in the High school again this year."
to boninville. Buck Freeman: gees
drat's/sea Gerd only at these stand."can National S.:lanes ho 4..abtalnerd.
from Evansville to the Chicago Am- of Mount Pelee is free. It is an at- Principal Payne said. "and we will
ericans. . Gus Boon°. fortuerly with traction that is said to -cost $1,500. have the Usual features in clubs, and
W. B. McPHERSON, 335 Broadway.
Saturday is Children's day at the debating sweetie& We will, 'have
Paducah and later with V n(Tam es,
a
carnival,
and
all
children
will
be
debating
society, literary society and
goes with Washington in the National
F. E. DUNN, Seventh and Clay Streets,
other features that we introduced
from Norfolk, V. Fred Miller from admitted free that day.
J. D. BACON, Seventh and Jacksou!Sts.
last fear, and which proved so benePaducah goes to the Pittsburg NaTWO
ARRESTS
MADE.
J. C. GILBERT, 1646 Meyers Street,
ficial and successful. The organizetionals. John 7. Duffy. former:,
ton will begin neat week."
w:ih Vincennes. was releseed
PETT1TS RED CROSS PHARMACY, 12th and Trimble Sts.
Nine and W.....
I1,1.1 on 64tespielon
The athletic department has alRochester. N. Y.
JAMES P. SLEETH, 904 Broadway.
of Philadelphia Niurder.
ready organised and elected Brent
The bulletin contained many other
Janes
prealdent
and
D.
A. Vetser.
rednes, but the players are not known
Philadelphia, Sept.
14.— Ace0m- J r., secretary. Football, baseball and
to Kitt) league fans.
panled by several detectives, Miss the usual sports will be Indulged in.
-- -Wright Admires' Wahl...
Se m in) Wright, the pitc4ter. is Charlotte Kelley, proprietress of the The tennis court wili he Improved ports show more favorably than an\
still is Paducah and rays be believes apartment house in which Mrs. 'Mau- and tennis started before the weath- station on the system excepting tlhi
/sago. lie was ,back on duty at the
Dick Brshic. the Paducah pitcher.. rice Levels was niysteriously murder- er Is too cold.
ed on' Monday, was today taken, over
depot this morning.
fiejding
pitcher
in
ihe
titt.19ffie
the routO shit (lents to have traversed
If
the
plans
of
Counts
Superinlestrue. Stehle is quick on his fort
on Monday •fternoon while visiting tendent J. M. ItIllington are'carried NOTICE To I'M/PERTS' OWNERS.
and sever loses his head.
Please have your list*. I am work
"I never saw a ho- like Brwhic be- and shopping. Miss Kelley claims to out the count) and city teachers will
lag the city and I expect to visit
affiliate
In
have
front
away
been
home
work
all
beneficial
of
the
to
the
profore." Wright declared. "He fields
Autumn Is with us once again and we wi,h to
fa‘t as lightning and I never did see afternoon, and anears that on her ferreional generally. It is the idea of every house in the city myself or
offer
a renewed welcome to our store.
cause same to be done by my deputy ,
him get up in the ate He Is a good return she found her house in disor- the coribty superintendent to hold
If
you are a patron of ours, we believe that you
Please
look
monthly
over
der
your
lists
and
Or
meetings
17-pronthieold
perthe
of
county
and city
child of
hitter and I am surprised that some
will want to continue y.nr patronage, but If you are
higzer leasee team does not snap Mrs Lewis spattered with blood. She teachers. This morning city school sonal property and value the same at
called in a policeman, and the latter officials stated that the city teach- your leisure thereby saving time and
not within the fold, and have never worn -our kind
him Up."
of Footwear, we would like to gather you In.
Brace was wanted at the begin- after a search, found the body of Mrs. ers were willing and it is probable annoyances to yOurself and us.
J. WEB TROUTMAN,
Lewis in a closet. Harry Somers, a that the meetings will .be arranged
ning of the !season by Memphis. but
If you wi:1 favor us with a call and allow us to
County Assessor.
Lloyd would not let him go. Wright, boarder, is detained by the pollee it this month.
you our bands me and complete line of Foot
show
was learned that blood ass found on
WO School Lectures.
who pitched excellent ball for Paduwear for men, women, boys, misses, children and
Lectures as a weekly feature lit
Officials
City
Baum.
his clothine.
cah. is wanted by Louisville, but the
infant., you'll see a display that cannot I dl to win
,Afa)or Yeiser_Cbiet of Pollee Col
the High school will be resumed and
deal has not been closed yet.
your a din irat ion.
LIEFTEN.8NT-GENER.11e :he first speaker to be rnvited wilt has and Auditor Kirkland returned
he Rev. Calvin M. Thompson, pastor this morning from Ilmithlauci on the
find our prices ID every Instance the
Gen, Corbin Slakes _semmewintion of the First Baptist church. Wed- packet. City Clerk Henry Bailey 11
'
lowest pote,ible, consistent with tht high quality Of
nesdays will be the regular music expeeted tonight.. •
to Wet Department.
our shoes
day, and four days each week will
Yes, we're making a bid for your fall trade.
Canadian
The
be
revenue
department
featured
with
special
opening
exWashington.
'Sept
14 -Lieut.
has-been
May
ercises
we e x,.ect a share of it ?
exam
org
of
some
oninfercial
kind.
lemGen, Henry C. Corbin bas recomon extracts, and finds oat of 119 earn Very truly your!,
mended to the war department the
Total Enrollment.
pies seventy-eight contained I e.,3,
• National League.
retention of the grade of lieutenant
The earollment In the city sahools than 1 per cent. of lemon.oil, the esgeneral
end
bolter-wed
of
grade
the
RHE
for the first week of school exceeds sential flavoring extract.
St. /multi
2 5 3 11P0n all corps commanders. He
that of last year by nearly 100 in the
405 Broadway.
Chicago
6
1 !trees that the major genet.. comwhite, and over 200 in the colored.
Batteries-- Karger and Marshall; manding the diviFion of the Phillie
pine islands should have the rank The figures were furnished try the
Brown and Kling.
and pay of a lieutenant general while superintendent and follow:
New York-Brooklyn, rain.
White Schools.
so Beni'
R H
First Day
1904 itral 19110
Pittsburg
5
1
Will open at the Eagles'
Franklin
233 317 ;i37
Cincinnati
3 10 2
Jcsfferson
Sixth and Broadway
262
hall,
343
292
Batteries- -Leever and
Gibson:
R. E. Lee
274- 28) 298
Weimer and Schlei.
Longfellow
211 2241 312
Sept.— 17
Sevood flame.
McKinley
91 151 171
11 H_ E
AdnaLssio
n 10c
Washington
471 603 662
Pittshnrg
6
School
1-49 114 145
Cincinnati
0 7 I:
Mgr.

.
1

Black and White
(Perfecto or Bouquet Size) 5 cents each

RE you Planning for a
Bridge or Whist Party
or do yo necd a new

U

park for the social family evening
in your own home? If so. why

not take home a pikkage of

?EstC.
'Playing Cards
and supply your needs allelic cost.

We carry a full line of Counters,
Clips, Score Blanks, Bridge Score
Cards, etc, etc.
A pack of Rexall Playing Cards.
superior a slip and finish and equal
se fordss 25c. pacis los 15c."'

W. B. M'PHERSON
Fourth

and limaII way.
NtYTICE.

of sew subscriber's added by the
Nom Tennessee Telephone Oasts.
• pray Today:
ti. 90-5 Trimble.
21,110—Nia;one,
25I 3- -Hat on. Sam, 201Te Allen

street.
2118—Clark,
Eighth.
152.; -Gideon
Soot h
I 43;

Ada, 617

North

Mrs. Gus., 111
th
Be.. dee. Urn. 3.)0 Monroe

Like other commodities telephone
service should be paid for according
to Its worth and value.
We have in the city over 3,000
subscribers ur Ave times as many as
the Independent company; outside
the city and within the county we
/ have 63 times as many subscribers as
the Independent company. Yet we
will place a telephone in your residence at the same rate the Independent company, is supposed to charge,
and provide in addition, long distance faciflties wlerh will enable you
to reach fifty million people from

your home .
Call 300 for further Informstloa.
..BASTTENNESSEE. TELEPHONE
COMPANY.
BETTER Tilt\ LIFE INSITUANCE.
Five room boirse. solid *wick founds
ation, bath. haW and 3-eloaets. lot 43
hY 165 to 16 foot alley, coal. wood
}senses and ehade. P1:ea -12.500. met)
$5041,•balanee $25 per month. 6 per
cent Interost .,t1 deferred Payments.
Good neighborhood Excellent Prop
oaftton.
Four room brick house. lot 591163
feet to alley. Good wed. hydrant,
shade and stable. • Price $2,500.
rash 3300, balance $25 per month. I
per cent Interem on deferred
paymentY. Exfraordinary opportunity
ecessunt of location.
In purchasing either of the above
home*, the parties have the Privilcit'l
-of paying off the indebtedness at any
time, thereby Ravine Interest.
Inquire of Padurah , Real Estate
Investment rompany Inc., Fraternity

.

ANNOUNCEMENT

THE BIG LEAGUES

COCHRAN SHOE CO.

NEW SKATING RINK

EDGAR W. WHITTEMORE

Monday,

. E. BIVENS,

Totals

.... 1660 2011 214)6
Colored Schools,
Ph •1 Day
11104 100.1 11100
Gartle:d
183 270 3S1
Lincoln
453 193- .34S
'ugh School
26
37
35

.R H
Boston
2 5 0
Philadelphia
4 51
Batteries
Dorner. sCameron.
'Neill and Needham, Duggieby anj
Doo.n.

Totals

American League.
RHE
Chicago
0 .5 0
St. 1.011114
0
R 2
Called In ten innings on account
of darkness.
Batten
wenand Roth; Pelt
and Rickey.,

RHE
Philadelphia
3 13 rt
Boston
4 7 1
Ten innings.
building.
Batteries —
DYItert. HoIme..
Coombs. Powers and Sehreck; •Tennr. H.(4. Hartley, of the county, nehill and- C. Armbruster.
has returned from Arkansas, where
be has been the past meson weeks on
Rh E
" profeesion al business.
Detroit
0 4 1
Cleveland

5 13

1

Malaria Makes Pale Blood.
flatteries--Eubanks and Schmidt:
The Old Standard Grove's Taste- How and Bemis.
less Chili TO121C dr:res out rnalarth
lad builds up the system. Bold by all
R II E
dealers tor 21 years. rata 80 nate. Washrbgton
•
I '0

To See or Not to See

ttat 4

-114

66.2

023

764

Grand Total ... 2322 2637 2874
The table of comparative attendance shows an increase of 335 White
;midis in 1905 arid 91 in 1906. The
colored increase is 40 in 1905 and
In 1906 142.

Real Estate Agency.
FREE REAL ES!ATE PRICE LIST

If'

is the Question
let us examine your eyes and fit
you with the proper glasses to
read with ease and comfort.
Don't wait until your eyes are
ruined. "It stitch in time saves
nire..!

EYES EXAMINED FREE

Steinfeld Optical Co,
,

Optical Hoodqvarters of Padocah
609 Broadway

OPEN iATURDAYNIa-HT;

CALLS IT VACATION.

IIKWISLRY

Fraternity Building.

Both Phones 835

0

Jury Duty Relieves Baggage
Flower..

Master that will charm sea delight the
Judge of fine gem.. 'titian, Brom-heat, Ornamental Omaha, Chain.,
William A. Flowers, bagfaget agent Bracelets, etc.
I Guy Nance.

for the local Illinois Central, is enjoying a vacation from the Jury until
Monday, and it is really the first is
be has had for >ears. Our-'
lag the two weeks he reeved on the
petal jury he gained thice pounds
altd Is telling all hie 'friends'about it.
Baggagemen Flowers is the oldest
employe In his department probably

in the state, lie has 'erred longer
and hiti excess baggage t,01400•4011

Lee Nance, Jr.

M. Santee, Ernhalmer

While Ambulanc• 1441..41ck and inJunr•d
Onit•

WATCHES
for Ladies ono Gentlemen. In gold.
silver or gunmetal. Cigarette Cases,
Match Boren, Cigar Cutter*, etc. All
sorts of dainty pieres of sliver for my
Nissdre" dressing table.
WARRA

1,1111111111.

OUY NANCE ec

SON
UndertaKers and Embalmers

Nese Plicsrica .1.34.

Old Plume 699
Open 1)ny and Night.
AISIMoriamessaamo

SOBSCRIBt FOR Tilt SUN.

11

11

filiPTBMBER le,'

GOVERNOR MEANS ,SOCIETif PLANS
WHAT HE HAS SAID FOR HORSE SHOW

•

am••••=•••1•1.r

Will Keep me Lid on Louis- BaIl and ttoiception To Be
vpre With Soldiers.
tiiven Visitors.
gargle Goes on Warpath at
season and Violently xasheie.
Newvaper Man.

Dix do tin:ET .1T

•

StoiMori.

Numiwr Fifty, at
Least, and They Will Be Royally Entertalued.

OWENSBORO COSIMiTTEE
S

HOLD

SIEETING

iouiaivt Sept. 14.- Kov. Beckham advisj Mayor Barth this afteriieou thin Yeas his desire that the
airloou ate' healers In Louisville be
closed on ndays, and that if the
mayor end rd of public safety
did
not *t prs1t have sufficient pollee
power to ise such places he I the
abiternorl Ituld assist In furnishing
tt r assistance, uieratriog
the neeets
thereby,
If necessary, the militia
would be ied out to enter..., the
Suu baS-obt's nee Is es.

The entettalument committee
-of
the horse show met Yestet
doY and
Preparations. for the terclal side
to
the horse show &re well under
way.
A hall will be given, and a reception.
to take place in some
als Yet nonelected place will be the featur
e of
the week. It is hoped to
secure lz
use of the Elks' nee home for
the ception. Invitations are Meng tete'
out to the sponsors in the
tuwasi
around Paducah. The
pecta society in the
towns to turn out en
for the
lire Are nerved.
show. Other committees are
me tCieclent O., Sept. I 4.--Papers
ing today and all are confronted
were serven the officers of the eith
the necessity of making prepaeGeorge Vsimann
Brewing eona- ations On a stele
much Larger than
puny, Neat, today
by Bheriff last year.
see n Naito indictments axisipi
it
The chai;inen of the ladies'
comthe compiby. the Boone couuty mittees
of the horse show held a
grand yutrweeiryo wt) Indictiutrute
nieeting this morning with Mrs.
T.
were it Oil and the
tset C Leech, chairman of the
executive
Decent
. The Indictments aI- oOmmit
for
tee, to discuss matters is
)
ege the say shipped beer
latp etinnection with 'the features
of the
the conntriolation
the 'trate show of which they will
have ebarge.
law, wh4ohibiLs beer . or miter It has been definit
ely decided to hold
intosicang shipped into local a
reception to the spomors and
visdptiou dit
itors to the show on Wedne
sday afternoon. October 3: and zo
gtve
slIMMMIIIIIMMI=11111111*11
Gene le Re-eleeted.
dance on lerlday evening
of the
Fulton. Sept. 14 --At the meet. Sponsors have
been selected
comparia. Mess
nosiness
of the Second Kew, from ail the towns within a
Berber appeared at Duly's theater
radius
tacky .Br y. C. V , held in this of 75 miles of the city.
with Mr. Hackett and last seamen
and notincity. 9riI W. J. Stone
was cations of the appointments will b*
toured with "The Prince Chapcomelected c4i.er of the brigade mailed today. There
prombly will
pany, W. N. Lawrence gave the bride
ler the
year
All the old he 50 sponsors, and, with their in:
away.
soldiers endi.d the reunion vited friends, a great
Pive feet higher than the toit
many more. Fall Carnival All Work.
here yeti
re departed for Tickets of admission to the ball
date last year and still rising is 1Miner Show October I to 5.
win
PUBLICLY WHIPPED.
be sold at a dollar, to defray
k
•/age of-the river
• KENTUCKY.
here now.
1
the expanties, but, of
Howes Pictures Monday night.
no charge
Woman of the Town (liner iced 117 gauge shows a stage of 111.9, a
will
be
etade- tc visitors.
of .2 in the last 24 hours. Beatrice,
War Path.
'
Malsars's Mieetrels Thanday eight
Young
_Jack
at the wharf this morning
Sept. 14. -Over an
was 1001
I' Nt'SVAJ RPFA'T A(1.E.
ayieged Iln In the Breathitt
The %Ilford arrived from
Mieragela Ilsersdag.
Re
Anniston. Ala., Sept II
Beti
-are on the Ohio river, yeCounty Nisi ween, A. H. HerIt was la the evening when the cause she had wandet
eti from the
foe stem** J. \Vise gaging 1...girdling's. Meiling siesaio
n In For- day's work in tbe cotton nftd was flowery path of rectitude and exer- afternoon with a barge of rt.
In the Ct door, in Jeckscia,
the street improveneints here.
eign CoentrY•
done and "Massa" had gone to bed cised an unwholesome
influence over
soda)
The Gate City was insggeted thIst
violent threat*
In the darkest days of slavery that the youth of West Annist
on, Leola
e eget —
against lrdered him to not
morni
si"
ng and left on the grit trip to
the
darkey
tellers
St. Peter,
of the Mentation Stubblefield, a young white girl of
burg, Sept. 14—Next
nee his inn At the paner.
Dycusb
urg.
The City
of 1.
It week will erobably witness the spec- were emit to gather_ around their about 20 summer:4. said
to have
• apv•aredrgis would- resort tacle
Haute bee been running In this Ira,.
of-lan'ofgatnided liolitirel Dirty humble...huts. !Moe hold high carni- come here front Talladega, was on
vtobsniere were no blows. going
abroad to hold a congress and val under the paie light of the moon. yesterday evening publicly chastised pending the inspection of the Gate
twins Nliatclv before Po- 'an
City.
Though all or near:y ell this has with a rawhide whip
an electoral oanupsign
in front of the
The relice Judi and swore out a port of the
passed
The Sycamore probably
into
histor
y and
tradition, Anniston City Land company buildponstitutiorial Democratic
will, be
wiz/rant 1.
titer. is Mill a good strong semblance ing on West Thirteenth
Snished 'Monday at Par wAys and let
einfeesary who was sent to Hexin
street,
near
gform to sound the Finnish authorities of 'three never to be forgottee gays the Southern depot. On a charge of dowp Into tbe water.
left in "plantation life." Ushers vagrant y and immorality
on their attitude with regard
The Kentucky arrived out of tht
Doctors.
the young
to the
Owensieepi.
holdin
g
of
a
party
14.—Dr. C.
congress there Bros'. big minstrel carnival this sea- woLan was attested in the Louisville Tennessee river yesterday aftermi
C. And, has written the Sept. 21, was of such a nature that son which makes its appeatance at and Nashville park yesterday after- with a good trip and will wait ei
- Coaatitetiosal Democratic exec u- The Kentucky on Thor/day night in- noon in company with the son of the until Saturday evening before rette
emensbolite on entertainment - thiting of tbe State tIve committee is altering its plans troduces ten of the handsomest creole, lady who later administered the Ins to the same river.
Medical
The Henry Harley dropped di,e tri be held la and an agent was sett to Stockholm from the Bayou Teche. la.. Dusky punishment to her. She made bond
speetsetilar, up and was at the station to leave the be:ow the sand docks to
this cltY 11 and 12. will todav. The committee Is arranging beaux stlftlarBas,
wait iti
ondOehtslbest meeting in to have a speelai steamer in readi- to date, singing and dancing. dresled ellY when she
seized In the wait- Sunda) when It carries an
in costumes of the club,
ing room by the angry mother and tor negroes to Cairo.
years. Atprogrant Is now ness to convey the delegates.
There still
and the bail room.
taken to a secluded
being PrivIll be ready for
spot nearby, main a few repairs to be made on
days.
announeee a few
where she was severely horsewhip- the Harley principally
DROPS OUT (W SIGHT.
putting iu
,
ped in the presence of many sPecta new - cyMnder pieces,
The New Moving plenaree.
Many notrs are expected
tors,
who greatly enjoyed the unique
The way the Lyman H. Howe MovThe City of Terre Halite will
to take tat meeting of Smelter
to
Operator With 11120,000 on
ing Picture company keeps bounding scene.
harbor work here now.
the ags°' In Oweneboro
His Proton.
ahead
year
after year is not only an
was In 14
Th.e Dunbar made the regular
Indication of Opt popularity, but a PIERCE l'H 'WED WITH
--1FRAUD trips from and to Evansville today
Aguas Oalleates, Mex., Sept. 14.— guarantee of
merit. He will present
The wheel on the Joe Fowler will not
MeK1 Unveiling.
With $20,000 in gold on his person his progr
,
am of entirely new subjects Attorney General of
00111111
Says State be completed for some time yet.
leaving his possessions here, and at' Tbli Kent
neky theater on Mondey
Has Been strew a viettee
The Sophist is making regular
John NV nchburg, Va..
without a. word to anyone! Ralph night of seas
week.
trips to Birmingham. Ky., every
----and Jed
Church. one of the
best known
Mr. Howe's pictures possess atAustin, Tex., Sept. 14.— In the other day from this point.
member
Stites an smelter emplo
yes here, has dropped tractiveness, and charm, dash
The Inverness left for the Cumber-I
and opinion of the attorney general the
prente c spaak;.rs at
completely out of sight.
Every originality.
testimony given in St. Louis by H. land river after ties this mornin
thei nnv ejKliday Lamlg.
effort is being made to locate
the
Clay Pierce, president of the Wa(hi e is, *e city.
The United ikates steamer Lookmissing man. Pont play is feared
.
Miss Om ee Warner. a Kentucky ters-Pierce Oil company. in ouster out arrived yekiirday afternoon to.
sees. Ali ngwortb, who
He was a man of the best habits
actress, has married Samuel Clog- proceedings brought hy the state of get coal and left today for the Ten, s to P
hat will re- and left_ Aguas
Calientes August 15 Kett. Omelet
te Is se associate of. W. Missouri, shows that a fraud has nesse" TI,Fer where the governm.
lewe th
statute. ac- for Meillnritin a vacation. Since that
N. Lawrence of the management of bee; perpetrated upon Texas
"It Is dredging _near the Three )41Ie
Congress- time' his friends have
heard nothing
appettra" said the attorney igtneral land. It is a familiar sight now to
h, of (Irwin- from him.
Church came to Aguas
today, In commenting on the, testi- see government 'boats on the rivers
Calientes several years ago
from
mony, "that Mr. Plerce'creprvyent- at work improving the channel's.
Channine, Tex. '
titiTin at the time of the reorganiza- This work may be Mid to be the
tion of the company, that he own- ertonto from the appropriation tants
NEW ORLEANS ANT RIDD
ed 3.996 shares of stock of the new of congreas -gotten by perilistent - 1giEN.
corporation
false. The Waters- tation by river improvement associs•
New Kind Comes From eolith. UteriPler
.
ce 011 company was readmitted Bons. It is hoped some day-to got
into Texas on the idea and represen- the square meal of a 9 foot stage
anantrlee..
tation that it
The Savannah will arrive out of
an independent
eerporation, in no way
New Orleans. Sept. 14. ---A moveconnectect the Tennessee river Saturday night
with the Standard Oil, or any. other on her return trip to St. Louis.
ment is on foot to nave the state and
corn_
eerporatlon doing an oil business.
The Dick Fowler had a good trip
national governments appealed
to to
Prom his testimony It is apparent a to Cairo and way points this mornrid the city of the plague of ants
fraud has been perpetrated on the ing.
which has infested it. The pests are
state of Texas"
of the Central Amorken variety, and
While sitting on the railing ofk the
•III •41;
111
.A
boiler-deck of the Tarascon, John
may have been brought here at the
THE NEW THINGS IN
affialelle A
STRE
ET
411NT
Davis, colored, the head pantry man,
time experiments were being made lu
RACTOIS
SIUMINGS AND THIlliMICRING
the cotton fields to destroy the boll
lro.' his balance, fell overboard, and
AT SOLOMON'S.
1111;
weevil with the . Guatemalan ants.
. MT Reedy to Start Work Whets was drownm in the Ohio river at
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Merchants Must Conform to
Letter of Law.
Nearly Every Store on Broadway Will
Be Afferted sad Many Seriously
Embarrassed.

EIGHT FEET ABOVE SIDEWALK.

From the board of public works
came the order this morning that an
awnings must be eight feet above
the pavemente. There are few stores
on Broadway which this order will
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Twenty wonderful values for Saturday sped:4s.
Check those you may want and bring this
list with you.
Flour &est patent, 24 lbs
Flour, fluent Ceresota patent, half barrel
Also we will sell half niter, special
.....
Sugar, finest granulated. 12 pounds.._.

65c

—

45c
. 70c
20c
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Irish Potatoes, new mealy ones', peck
Vinegar pure apple, big quart.
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Cheese, finest imported cream, pound____
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s
package
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.....—.
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WHITE WARE AND GLASSALE

ENAMELED WAR E._.,.....f.......39c
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Granulated
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M for
.15
Is burned. At 10:30 last night the mer:employer. Adddrese "V" care of Connell.
possible service.
PADUCAH GRAIN MARKET.
his regular tour Of the system check- lire
Roman Beauty. Apples per pk.. .15
was said to be under control,but The Sun.
Wheat, 65c bu.
ing up accounts, and Mr. Dogger has was
3 packages Vanilla Waters for. .25
still burning. CudebY estimates
J. E. MORGAN, black/milli, 409
New York, Sept. 14.-Announce- n package* Nabisc
Corn, 64e, but.
taken advantage of his presence to the
o Wafers for .25
loss at $400,000, with Insur- S. Third. Old phone 467. Superior
Went was IIStide today that the Unit- 3 packages Butter Thin
Hay-From Jobbers to retell deal- fake a vacation.
Biscuits .25
ance of $600,000. One man was kill- work guaranteed. Exclusive agent ed
States Rubber company had esers-Strict grades. Choice Tim.
packages Graham Wafers for. .25
ed while fighting the fire and several for fibre stone side wire tires, the
Ileentocrated
tablish
ed a company in Great Brit- 3 packages Saratoga Flakes
$17; NO. 1 Ttm . $16.50 No. 2 Tim,
,Many Killed in toiallict.
firemen were severely Injured. The best rubber tires made.
for .26
DRUGGISTS
ain. This company, which will 'set In Sweet Oranges per
$16; clover, none offered.
From
Saloni
dot.
ka.
Sept.
14.-buildin
35
Thirty
g
Bun
in
refiner
which
the
larn
y,
FS MI Piggott
MI Elms Hi
MEN WANTED to cut saw logs. ehe Interest of the
country wagons at public quality me-A-serial:la are
United States Green Seal Meal 10. 25 and fiths
reported- to leave been beef homes, glue works and killing sine to make ties.
Night Bell at Side Doer.
15
cents
for witite Rubber toompany, Is known as the
dium to very poor, $8 la $17 per ton killed at
Ihmallova la a conflict with departments are located, is * total oak:
Paekkaitu
12% cents for :soft woods., WliKital Symington
for various mixtures.
& Co. (ialtitited.) Toka Ale,. per package
Greeks and armed Turkish peasants. IOW
with
Good pole
timber. Apply to *MitIts capital Is about $2.600,000
Imo. China
26

In abundant quantities will be shown
at our store tomorrow. morning. All
the new shapes and colors, as well as
the newest and latest styles.

317
[Broadway

And a little work will make clean
clothes if Hart's 0. K. Washing
Nlachine is used.

317
Broadway

THE 0 K

1

6E0.0. HART & SONS CO. I
e-mytEL.1
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LOUIS CLARK'S

SPECIALS

Trusted
Seventy
Thousand
Times...
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New Fall Suits

IN THE COURTS
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LEPROSY CURABLE
SAYS THE CONSUL
Ilat+ \lade

by
Necessitated
Accumulation of
!thole'.
Oast is) I.
—
A. Peildler selling dust petstectors
for the eyes would have been a welcome visitors in the 1}11nois Central
',lotting mill this morning. It was
not the annual eleasing up day, but
because of too much flack In the
gearing ropes leading train the sista
engine, the shop wits shut down for
more than an hour shortly alter 7
o'clock. Whenever the shops are
shut down the planing mill force hi
set to work house cleaning. Several
years ago when the mill burned the
principal factor in the spread of the
flames was the dust which accumulated on the rafters. Compreetted sir
is used In removing it end this moraine a aetsvork of here was brouglit
Into play and nozales shot forth air
eleiaelng the dust front all port's of
the mill. The gear,ng was tightened
and the mill resumed operation short-

Itt‘estiga.

I in of Sitlojeels.

Caused Ittet•t Beef Is l'arletlitel
liui

Is it:eye-rally
td.pied Eitteultere.

IteitiAIN

;ABEL

e

1111111e

ALLEGED CRUELTY
CASE IS REPORTED

k

ilieM I ell

4

Relleile of II Merchant.
A prominent merchant of Shoup.).
N Y., J. A. Johnson, says "Several
years ago I contracted a rough which
grew worse, until I was hardly able
conto move around. I coughed
stantly and nothing relieved my terrible 'mitering until I tried Dr, King's
New Discovery, Before I had taken
half a bottle my cough was much
better and in a short time I was entirely cured I surely believe it saved
my life. It will always be my family
remedy for colds." Folly guaranteed,
Ger and $1.00 a' all druggists. Trial
bottle free.

--sta.event.
oss,n00-71*

Job oston.lkoker
Coal Co.

Our line Is large. We
have all kinds. You
can find the kind of
Soap you wane at

During 12(15 there were wrecked,
burned and foundered at -ea 297
net aggregate
steam vessels, of a
tohnage af 252,441. and 250 sailing

SNIITH & NAGEL'S

rested

trip rates

aU

P. 3. WEEVER,
GEO. H. LEES
Tray. Pass. Agt,
Gen, Pass Agt.,
Nashville, Tenn.
Little Rock, Ark.

Shirt Bosoms Starched Right

I

See Bradley Bros.

Ever have your shirts returned from the laundry
with the bosom st:c.:hed only in spats and with stirch
daubed all around the neckband and sides of the
bosom?
We have a machine WhiCil saves you from cull
annoyances.
No chance to daub starch all over the resent the
shirt with this machine.
Let us demonstrate its value to you.

About Your Winter Supply of

-COAL-

THE UP-TO-DATE STAR LAUNDRY
Both Phones 200. 120 North Fourth Si.
ismons.

Sole agents for the old reliable Gartersville, Ill.
washed nut and egg coal.
Telephone 339

W

P. Psrrox,
President,
„

P. PURVIS,,
Atsistent Cashier

R. Rom
Cashier

Citizen's Savings Banh

411,

+Capital
gnus.
Stock holdeis liability

Chances to Spend
Vs
Chances to Save

$100000

50 000
10Q.000

Total security to dopositurs.

• $250,000

Accounts of individuals and firms solicited. We apprecitre
small as well as large depositor.; and st-cord to all the same
•
courteous treatment.

The first are always with you. Th• second are with you only
while you are earning gone wager, The chances to spend
wil' lie no account to fist later in lrfe If you do rat use your
chances to save nor Teal an sccoeut at once with $1 no
and get 4 per cent 'Merest.

Interest Paid on

Tittle

Depostts

Open Saturday nights from seven to eight o'clock
Third and Broadway

_

Mechanics and
Farmers Savings Bank

TO LET

227 Broadway

Several superior offices on second and
third floors of our building, provided with
heat, water, light, electric elevator and modern
sanitary arrangements.
Prices'lowest in city for similar offices-double offices espaially adapted for dentists.

Staf(Tair..

American-German National Bank
227 Broadway

$25',000 IN

'

PREMIUMS'

AND PURSES..

Fans! Fans!
CEILING AND BUZZ FANS

TROTTING AND RUNNING RACES DAILY.
, Magnificent Exhibits and Other Attractions.

-

Um For -

RAILROAD RATES..
asiisorvoatoriammarsaisausaztaa...ir...ruarsrza.-savs..r

WHY NOT OWN YOUR HOME

Foreman Bros. Novelty Co.

Let us build the k3ust ; you pay for it as you
pay rent Vacant tots in all parts ot the city, Niee lo•s on the
proposid car extension on Bread to union depot and on Allen
streets item $50 to $350 eacb. Buy now on installment plan
while cheap This is the highest ground in the city. Property
is advancing rapidly.

Qnt paying rent

Incorpor1 ted
Phones,7137

121-12.3 IS. Fourth St..

McCracken Real Estate 6 Mortgage Co.

YOUR FIRST THOUGHT
When dwelling on the Plumbing or Heating question 14
Who's the best to seek Ask your neighbor. Oftener .than not
he will refer you to

Win

orAtsatai. IgOISHIT E. LER
Was the grtatest general the world
ham ever known. Ballard's Snow Liniment is the erestest Liniment. Quick.
cures att pains. it I. within th.
IN
reach of all. Y. • It Pointer, Hempwrites. ''ThIm Is to cc,
o,-u&
life that Ballard's Snow Liniment hit.
I...0 used in my teetsehold for year.
and haa been found to tie an excellent
Liniment for Rheumatic pain.. I SIM
iieN,er without it."
Sold by an druggists.

vessels of 214,000 toast.

A TIP

Very low
summer,.

Illustrated Booklets and Full Information Regard.
ing Rates, Routes, Etc., on Request.

1..illetrcl 13. Stinclioria, Press. titid Mgr. Phcialsii 7615.

Knitticky Conference.
The ar.nual meeting of the Kentucky Methodt-t conference began
Yesterday at Winehester.
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TO HOT SPRINSS, ARK.

Effective September 13, 1906,
Jackson street cars will operate
out ,Broadway from Fourth street
to Ninth street, down Ninth street
to Jackson street and vut Jackson
to Thirteenth street. Service on
Jackson street between Sixth and
Ninth streets will be discontinued.

A ficieutilk Wonder.
The cures that stand to its credit
make Bin-bless Arnica Salve a scientific wonder. It. cured E. R. Melford, !newer for the Patrons of
Husbandry. Wayneaboro, Pa., of •
distressing ease of Piles. It heals the
worst Burns, Sores, Bolts, Ulcers,
Cuts. Wounds Chilblains and Salt
Rheum, Only 26c at ell druggists.

WE MUST _HAVE

Roth Phones 203

TO CALIFORNIA

inveatispd, Tfthovvo Tram.

oveCle tar PlItIVISITIOW
is wurth a pound of cure. There an
. consumptivea Who
many poor muffe
Old Hoard Elected.
ar.• hopelFifi- of getting well--who. If
they had taken t-are of themselves.
=neel stockholders' meetthe
At
the
la
would now be well. A cough
foundation of Consumption— Ballard's jag Of the N.. C. & St. I. railroad In
cough.
that
Horehound Syrup will carte
Mrs S.-, Chreat Falls, Mont.. writes! Neeliv4its yesterday the old board of
"I have used Ballard's Horehound, directors was re-elected.
Syrup in my-family for years—my children never gaffer with coughs."Sold by all druggist-a'.

Spezial
tf rates all su mmer.
orp
Very low rund
inckeive.
reductions September 23 to

0:tober 31.
"Colonist" tickets will be oa sale September IS to

Commissioner Garfield, of the hu
mean of corporations, will, it la said.
turn his attention to the tobacco
business In an effort to ascertain if
it le nut conducted along the line of
an illegal monopoly.

SOAPS SOAPS SOAPS

If you place your order *ith
us you will be able to cackle
with satisfaction, too, when
cold weather comes. We
catf send you nice bundled
kindling light along with
your coal. Order now.

TO COLORADO

147,
.
. 1.1
51

Falettanks makes ispeeeli„
yesterday
The -Red Croft society
Vice President Fairbanks delivered seat to Tmeet•a-n Minister Hicks
an address yesterday at the New from Warthington a remittance of
$2,000 for the benefit of the 'earth
Hampshire state fair at Concord.
quake sufferers at Valraraiw,
IT" A 111CPVTATIMN
Y,ot are after White's Crean, Verrill (,,g, has a world-wide reputation RP
the bent of nil worm destrovera. nod
for its tonic influence on weak and
unthrifty children. It improves their
digestion and assimilation .4 their
food, strengthens their nervous ayatern
end restores them to health and vigor
natural to a child If you want a
healthy, harpy ehlid get a bottle 01
White. Cream Vermifuge
Sold by an druggists

LAY IN YOUR COAL

VIA ROCK ISLAND

To Patrons of the Paducah
Traction Co.

To HOME 010 THE FRIIENDLES44.

Marriage In Society.
It was announced in Newport, Ky.,
yesterday that former Circuit Judge
Jobe T Hodge and 'Mrs, Grace Stew are were married in New York last
Sundie,

BARGAINS IN TICKETS

Charged That Because Slise.Vear-lild
titlist Wouldn't ()hey She Was

ry Wila011 of the department of agri- perchused them will smelt the mixtculture, and Senator Hopkins, of Il- ure with modern methods and exlinois, and Thomas E. Wilson, gen- pects to realise a profit of several
eral manager of the Nelson-Morris hundred thousand dollars. The wall,
of some of the larger bowies contain
Packing company of Chicago.
ASH)
Senator Hopkins and Mr. Wijson geldyaiu1 10..tite.araoant of
discussed the matter with President or $ 4.looku .
Roosevelt at Oyster Bay yesterday
and were referred by him to SecreA lAvely Toasty.
tary Wilson Today the subject was /With that old eateay of the race.
considered fully in the light of all Constipation, often ends in Appendibearing citis. To avoid all serious trouble
the technical information
apOn it. Mr. Wilson explained the with Stomach, Liver and Bowels,
roast take Dr. King's New Life Pills. They
method of preparing canned
beef was to parboil the meat for fif- perfectly regulate these organewttle
teen minutes and then put it In cans oat pain or discomfort, 25c at all
heat Mr druggists.
and stiliject it to steam
three hours. The term "roast beef,"
which was applied to this product,
IU roVelestillAWSI.
If you are troubled with liver comwas of 'particular value to the packplaint and have not received help rrad
ers, Mr Wilson said, because the this. Mrs. Mary IC, Hammond. Moody,
-I was In poor health—wItn
method had been eopled by the Atts- Texas
liver trouhlifor ewer a year. Due'trelion and South American packers. tor, did me no good and I tried Herb
Inc, and three hottlea,sured me. I can't
who Would profit by it if the Ameri- say ne. much for Heroine, PP it is a
can packers ware foreed to abandou wonderful liver medicine. I always
it In the house. 1'121411M where
yliti WWI.
It.
"
S4•141 hy all druggists.
re by Savages.
-speaking of the torture to which
some of the savage tribes in the Philipp.nes subject their captives, remind' me of the intense suffering I
eadured-for three months from In*animation of the Kidneys," says W.
kl. Sherman. of Cuslting. Me., "Nothing helped me until I tried Electric
Bitters three bottles of which eempletely cored me." Cum Liver Comdisoreers
plaint. Inspepsia. Blood
and Maier:a and restores the weak
and morays to roletat health. threeanteed It• all druggists, Price 60e.

is

NOTICE

Adopted Mother Coutes lit For
Investigation.

9 years old,
Hell!II fie Ethel lout*
Wastongtun, Sept. 14.—After discould not carry a heavy trening board
playing rare heroism by the devofrom one roolli to another, Mrs. Lucy
tion of a lifetime to a study of lepBurton, her mother by adoption, is
Amer-rosy, Eugene E. Plumacher.
alleged to have unmercifully adminran consul at Maracaibo. Venezuela,
punishment. T,Jte
istered corporal
:y after t o'clock
has decided that the dread malady is
child's ecreams attracted neighbor*
not contagious, but is hereditary to
who reported the ease to the humane
RPEETYY 111111.
.-p degree not reached in any other
°Meer, Thomas Sanders. The matexhaustive
disease. He has made an
Kinabrough at Hickman ter now rests with the hoard of direport to the state department, tell- Ai liveried to
rectors of the Home of the Friend•
Yeiderds).
upattendance
personal
ing of his
less.
reon lepers afiliVed In the most
"I was notified that a woman was
Tom Kimbrough, colored, who wai
His report indicates
volting form.
unmercifully thrashing a child near
emiety
Meerecken
the
from
takin
is
there
but
that leprosy is curable.
morning and •-ticorted Fourth and Ohio streets," Humane
little hope in Venezutia or other La- jail yesterday
trial for attempting ()Meer Sanders said.
for
Hickman
to
where
colonies,
leper
tln-American
"Yesterdsy I Investigated and the
a white woman
assaalt
erimitraly
and
to
expensive
nutritious foods are
told me that she did whip the
woman
drugs rarely are provide!. Csing a nearly a year ago, was taken through
child, bat that she was not too sel'Orn he
by
night
last
again
City
the
through
secret, which he obtaine1
vet-e with her. The child is Ethel
Bothwell, now marshall of mitten to Eddyville to begin a live
Dr. S.
Jones, daughter of a steamboat man.
pestbranch
state
the
years'
term
in
he
Rico,
Porto
of
court
supreme
the
41
/
lie was given a trial. whom the woman says gave the chi1
experimented with it on these pre le titian
me
She
that
yesterday
told
to
her.
Vale casttp. Ten lepers were given found gullt4 nod sentenced
she ordered the girl to bring an ironInto his special charge. These eases negro eat brought to Paducah the
ing board from one room to the other
Mine Mght that Allen -Mathis was
embraced both classes of the
and that the girl refused, wing It
(inMaylbeld
the
Mayfield,
in
banged
Pigpen'
where
class,
dry
ease the
was too heavy."
Kim,
mob
violence.
tearing
Ines. become callenized, ecs thal;fin- tros-it:es
"The ()Seem at the Home of the
gers and toes may be broken' off brough had been brostalat to Illmtleld
Friendless *ant the child, but the
Without ihen to the patients, and the from Illekman for safe keeping
woman refusee to releese her." Mr.
other claes, known as wet, or soft.
Sander* ontinited "She claims that
heroines
WILLS.
ALIGHE
GOLD
iN
part
every
where
leprosi.
the girl dons not want to go. The
putrified and rots away. leallog at
girl made no statement to me and 1,
Will Smelt Old
last nothing but a trunk of a human linlng •(rompani
have turned the entire matter over
Nit
at
Floames
•
the
-Oran
Prolle
that
beige. His reports point out
to the Home of the Friendless.
treatment proloced much good reMn,.. F. G. Burton said there ts
jhe
in
:Inn
buildings
than
More
proper
of
lack
the
that
but
sults,
foundation for the story. The litno
were
Melt
of
which
city
Ouanajoate
food made sesolute cure Impossible.
many years ago front adobe blocks tle girl's name is Irene Ethel Jones.
made of the tailings from a primitive daughter of a rIverman. The child
littaet Reef la Roiled.
Is in school today. Mrs. Burton said
Washington. Sept. 14.— Canned Mueller, mixed with mud, have been
palm of her hand
roast beef will continue to bear the sold to a mining ioncern, flayS a she used the bare
but Ethel
in
punishment,
Inflicting
rewae
It
City
telegram
Mexico
notwithstandlabel of "roast beef,"
to cry violliently. She said
ing the fact that It really Is boiled cently dlscovered that the walls of Is inclined
told her yesterday to
beef This was a decision reached at the houses assay from $5 to $20 in Ethel's father
the
child.
keep
'which
conference today between Secreta- geed per ton. The company
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CITY TRANSFER CO

E. D. HANNAN

Now located at

(Dauber's Stable.

Plumbing, Heating, Gas
1

133 Seststh Fourth

Fitting

325 Ktaistthzky Ave.

13th Phones 204

We are ready for all kinds of hauling.

Drug Store

MUNN'499

Subscribe for TI-IF SUN and ret'the new%
while it is news.
suasatusE FOR ThE SUN—TEN CENTS A WEER
1.11111111nX,

All.AAA,AVA41,11
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6he Bath Comedy

IPX1317CX17 EVENINIIP Igwriek

cruel perpleiily.' "Madam," said he.
"time presses. I have toff few Mill
utes to give you. Tell me, madam,
can I serve you? To do so will be a
comfort to me in what Is perhaps the
last hour of my life."
The lady gave a cry an soft as a
dove's and as plaintive.
-Oh," mid the, "it is true, then, what
I beard?" aud the white Intuits were
wrung together as in extreinest an
Statements.
gulch.
"Madam," cried he, with outspread
Irma, and, tbougli without daring to
ions* her, decoying closer- so close as
Proposition Made for Hays to Withto beer HMI quiet, tette' of her breath
(irate in Faster of Blackburn.
and to inhale the weird, fragrance of
for Governor.
emanated
from
her.
Outt
•101fete
'"t lb." said she, "it is true!" She
staggered end caught at the fastenings of her chalk and threw It open.
"You are (Mot," he cried, strangely MAI CONFERENCES ARE
united.. "Let me tell."
But she relight him by the hand.
Her fingers were curiously wartu for
Louisville, Sept. 14 --There will
be no joint debate between Governon
Beckham and Senator MtCreary. An
authoritative announcement of this
fact was made this afternoon. Both
rite governor and Mr McCreary signed a statement to the effect that according to the advice of the friends
of both it had been mutually agreed
to abandon the Ides of joint debates.

NO JOINT DEBATE
IS THE DECISION

Beckham anti McCreitry Sign

AGNES and EGERTON• CASTLE
Author, qf "The Pride of Jertnieo"
COPYRIGHT.

1906.

BY
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Outside Sir Jasper's dressing recant
she listened. She could hear hint odium
about as he made his toilet sod curie
his man. She put out 'her hand to
knock. but the memory of his stern
repulse to her last appeal robbed her
of all coerage.
"I will not go in upon him." thought
she, "hut when he (-ernes out I will
speak."
"These swords," said Sir Jasper
within. "I will take in the carriage.
I expect Mr. Stafford and a friend to
call fof tne In half au hour. Do you
understand. tenon?
And, hark ye,
Where are the pistols?"
-Pletols!" echoed Lady Standish, and
her heart beat to suffocation.
There was'a pause.
"Here! Sir Jasper," said the valet
then.
-Now, mark what I say," said Sir
Jasper itupreapively. "Lord Markham
will reel at 11.
Let the enrricie
he In waiting. Tell my lord that I will
meet him five minutes before the half
hour at Hammer's fields. Forget at
your peril! You are to take these
pistols there yourself. Stay: tell my
Lord Markham that If I am not at the
rendezvous 'twill only be because I
hare not life enough left to ,take me
there and he meet make It straight
with Colonel Villiers. Have you undermeal. rascal? Nay, damn you. I will
give you a letter for niy lewd Markham "
"0 4‘lod! 0 God:- cried poor Lady
Standish. and felt her knees tremble.
"What is dem now?. Another meeting!
The colonel- In God's name, how
camel he upon Colour' A-11111.re? Why,
this is Wholesale slaughter! This
Is insanity! This must be prevented!"
She caught her bead In her lined'.
-Sir Jasper's mad," she mid. "What
shall I tlo? What shall I do? They
will kill him, and I shall have done It!
Why now, If Kitty paerents the ant
duel, cannot I preveat the second?
Oh, I am a false wife If I canoot save
my hustimed! Heaven direct men' she
prayed, and to her prayer came Inspiration.
There was the bishop, the bishop or
Batb and Wells! That revere:el prelate had shown her much kindness and
attention, lie would know hew to Interfere in such a crisis. He was a man
of einhority. Between them could
they not force the-peace at Flennner's
Gelds. and could not Sir Jasper be
saved in spite of blinself, were it by
denvering him into the bands of the
law'
Lady Standish flew Into her room
and (*ailed the settling Megrhu.
"Paper and Ink.' cried she. -and get
you ready to run ott's meesiage. 'Tie a
wafter of life and death." -"My lady." said Megrim primly, "I
will serve youf' ladeship In all things
that ere right. But I hope I know my
dont, to in, reenter, siul stoop to cowmire at irregailaritIes, my lady, I won't
and never will."
. She had been ready to condemn her
master overnight, npt the talk in the
sen'ants' hall bad, as elle expressed it.
"opened her eyes." And what woman
Is not renly to ttrIge her sister ,woman--ahrive all, what maid to condente her mistreat?
Lady Standish stared.
"Whet 1111111111i ilieer she mid. "Ttel
shall 4n uiY hid yen. Slistrens Megrim. How ,dare Tau!" cried Lady
Standish with n %Melee Rabb of eontprehension. • Why, weeinn. my letter
I, ti r the bishop!"
eon," (pi rte mich-esn Meenitn. still
with re,ory,., ypt •••,thlegi^retiirg to npprises,
That i another matter! Shall
she settee I. -be strteter than betome% a Chentiati? Winn I refuse aid
to the briti ,s1 sinner or ti the arnotnne
tamp WI/0,V il'I,Al'Ieftee is awakened?
May hit Inrd.shii, be a tower of strength
to your lad:reel, along the rocky pates
of penitent's.. Amen!"

uNivEnPuTY EOR„IMILLINEILS.

They Stand Alone:

Is Plenned by chicago Man, Who
Thinks He Has Scheme,
Chicago, Sept. 14.- -The number
of husbands who -announce from time
to tins' in the newspapers that they
no longer will be responsible for the
debts of their wives Is threatened
with a serious Increake should the
plains of the National Millin.erin aasoelation be brought to a successful
conclusion. A plot was reveined in
all Its terrible possibilities et yesterday's seselon of the -mrsocistion at
the Mastunc Temple. It Invitees
nothing less than the foundkig of a
"Milliners' University," where the
embryo shop-lady will be instructed
in psychology, phrenology and physiognomy. The suggestion was even
made that tutermerisni be added to
the course. Strangely enough the
promoter 11 thl. echeine il/ a wan.
He was introduced to the assemblage
by Mine. Hunt, president, and milliners from all over the eentnal and
southwest applauded as he drew a
picture of the millinery stor? of the
future --run by graduates of then utilverse), where never a W0111.111 /Moniker might enter with the faintest
hope of rescue.

Standing out in bold r,'Ief, all altmd,
itnd as a conApiellOIL, 4.1t„mph. of 0114.11,
hank and hone,t Ilealing eith the reek
and afflicted, are Dr. Pierce's Favorite
Prescription for weak, us er-sorked, debilitated, nervous, "ruti-dewn," painracked women, and Dr. Pi.-rt'e's Golden
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Fall Styles in Correct Clothes for Men
T this season of the year you probably give more than a casual thought to the clothesquestion; if you don't you should. The best
styles and fancies of the year are always brought out in the fall models; and it behooves every man who will-be stylishly dressed
to post himself as to what he should wear. It gives us great pleasure to inform you that, having made an exhaustive study of the new
season's style-tendency, and having prepared our fall designs in accordance therewith, we now have ready for inspection the most
complete, correct and elegant display of gentlemen's wearing apparel ever shown in the city of Paducah. Swagger Overcoats fairly
bristling with style; splendidly fashioned Suits, with form-tracing coats of generous length, some with vents and others without, all
made by the foremost wholesale tailors of America, led by the exceptional work of

\The Celebrated Atterbury System
the high class New York tailors, whose clothes may he had only at this store. They have successfully solved the problem of making
clothes which in themselves inspire respect and are cbrrect in every detail. We freely admit our admiration for the Atterbury lines,
and are secure in the assertion that they cannot be improved by any method known to the modern man. We especially recommend
the Atterbury System to you. We know it from A to,Z. We have seen it made. We know the conditioit under which it is made.
We know that every suit at.d every overcoat is made individually. We know that the shops on Fifth avenue. New York, are almost
palatitil in their beauty, cleanliness and equipment and employing only the most skilled union workmen. We know that the Atterbury System Clothes more nearly approach the ideal than any other line, and we commend them as the acme of the tailors' art. A
minute examination of these garments will be worth more to you than two hours' perusal of a "style book." We will appreciate a visit.

